ULTRALIFT™ 4400-8800
SHALLOW WATER
FRONT MOUNT
E-SERIES

PUSH BUTTON CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Position the boat directly over the hoist using guide ropes.

UP/LIFT

2. Press the UP button.
3. Once the boat is fully raised and bubbles are exhausted from
the tanks, press the STOP button.
1. Press the DOWN button.

LOWER/
LAUNCH

2. You can press the STOP button at any time to pause the lift or
launch process. If you want the valve to be closed when the
lift is in the lowered position; press the STOP button.

MANUAL CONTROL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Position boat over lift; attach guide ropes to rear boat cleats.
2. Rotate valve handle to LIFT/LAUNCH and turn Blower Switch
ON. NOTE: If Blower does not activate reset GFCI switch.

LIFT

3. Gently push the boat back until guide ropes are taut and bow
is centered over lift.
4. Release boat when lift contacts the hull.
5. When large air bubbles appear from under the tanks, turn
Blower Switch OFF and rotate valve handle to DRY DOCK.

LAUNCH

1. Rotate valve handle to LIFT/LAUNCH position. LEAVE
BLOWER SWITCH OFF.
2. When the boat is floating freely, rotate valve to DRY DOCK.
3. Remove guide ropes from boat.
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ULTRALIFT™
10,000-32,000
TO LIFT BOAT:
1. Position boat over lift and attach guide ropes to rear cleats of boat. Push boat
back until guide ropes are taut and bow is centered over lift.
2a. Two Tank Models:
With Rapid Launch handle in the down position (closed) rotate valve handles
to LIFT/LAUNCH.
2b. Three to Five Tank Models: With Rapid Launch handle in the down position
(closed) rotate the two valve handles leading to the OUTBOARD tanks only to
LIFT/LAUNCH - leave other valve handles in DRY DOCK.
3. Both Models: Turn Blower Switch ON.
NOTE: If Blower does not activate, reset GFCI switch.
4. Both Models: Release boat when lift contacts the hull.
5. Three to Five Tank Models: When large air bubbles appear from under the
outboard tanks, rotate valve handle leading to CENTER tank to LIFT/LAUNCH.
6. Both Models: When large air bubbles appear from under all tanks, turn Blower
Switch OFF and rotate all valve handles to DRY DOCK.

TO LAUNCH BOAT:
1. Raise Rapid Launch handle to the up position (open).
2a. Two Tank Models: Rotate valve handles to LIFT/LAUNCH.
2b. Three to Five Tank Models: Exhaust the CENTER tank FIRST Rotate to LIFT/
LAUNCH valve handle leading to CENTER tank. When air can no longer be
heard exhausting from CENTER tank, rotate valve handle leading to the
OUTBOARD tanks to LIFT/LAUNCH, and rotate to DRY DOCK valve handle
leading to CENTER tank. When the boat is floating freely, rotate all valve handles to DRY DOCK.
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